Abstract: For SISO (single-input-single-output) 
Introduction
Model-based approach is one type of approach in which once the model of the process is known to us we can approximate the controller. A great deal of work that has provided tuning rules on model-based approach based on frequency and time domain approaches have been reported at different time. In the year 1942, Ziegler and Nichols [1] developed tuning parameters which was published in the paper, "Optimum Settings for Automatic Controllers". These tuning rules were based on process reaction curve method. Tuning rules that have been reported by Cohen and Coon [2] , Astrom Hagglund [3] and Tyreus and Luyben [4] were also based on process reaction curve method. Thereafter, Garcia, C.E.; and Morari, M [5] worked on Internal model Control and published a paper, "Internal Model Control I. A Unifying Review and Some Results". Because of the popularity of model-based PID tuning methods, Morari, M; along with Rivera, D.E.; and Skogestad, S.; [6] continued to work upon model-based controller design and published a paper, "Internal Model Control.4. PID Controller Design", in the year 1986. Afterwards, model-based approaches became popular among the researches who were engaged in designing of controllers.
A more comprehensive model-based design method, Internal Model Control (IMC), was developed by Morari and coworkers (Garcia and Morari, 1982; Rivera et al., 1986) . Internal Model Control (IMC) method is based on an assumed process model (embedded in the controller) and leads to analytical expressions for the controller settings. The IMC approach has the advantage that it allows model uncertainty and tradeoffs between performance and robustness to be considered in a more systematic fashion [7] . Internal Model control technique is a simple and powerful control structure based on assumed process model and relates the controller settings to the model parameters in a straight forward manner. It explicitly takes into account model uncertainty. It allows the designer to trade-off control system performance against control system robustness to process changes and modeling errors. It provides time-delay compensation. The controller can be used to shape both input tracking and disturbance rejection responses. Perfect tracking is achieved despite model-mismatch, as long as the controller is the perfect inverse of the model [8] . IMCs are much easier to tune than the controllers in a standard feedback control system. Although the IMC design procedure is identical to the open-loop control design procedure, the implementation of IMC results in a feedback system.
In the year 2008, Panda, R.C. [9] reported synthesis of PID tuning rules based on the desired closedloop response. In this paper, Panda simplified an expression for the true controller, which contains a time-delay term, using a power series to approximate its value. This true controller is finally rearranged in a suitable manner such that an ideal PID controller is obtained. Because of very good disturbance rejection and set-point tracking capability, Internal Model Control method become very popular to the control engineers and researchers and work on Internal Model Control is still going on.
II. Mathematical Approach Of IMC Design
The IMC design procedure is similar to the design procedure that we developed for open-loop controller design earlier. The assumptions we are making is that the model is perfect i.e., The IMC design procedure consists of the following four steps:
Factor the process model into invertible ("good stuff") and noninvertible ("bad stuff"-time delays and RHP zeros) elements.
This factorization is performed so that the resulting controller will be stable.
2.
Form the idealized IMC controller. The ideal internal model controller is the inverse of the invertible portion of the process model.
Add a filter to make the controller proper. A transfer function is proper if the order of the denominator polynomial is at least as high as the numerator polynomial.
If it is most desirable to track step set-point changes, the filter transfer function usually has the form
and n is chosen to make the controller proper (or semi proper). If it is most desirable to track ramp set-point changes (often used for batch reactors or transition control problems), then
Adjust the filter tuning parameter to vary the speed of response of the closed-loop system. If the λ is "small", the closed-loop system is "fast", if λ is "large", the closed-loop system is more robust (insensitive to model error Equation (2.9) indicates that the bad stuff must appear in the output response. That is, if the open-loop process has a RHP zero (inverse response), then the closed-loop system must exhibit inverse response. Also, if the process has dead time, then dead time must appear in the closed-loop response.
The most common process model is a first-order plus time-delay (FOPTD) transfer function. The design procedure for such system is shown in the next section. In the following section we show how to estimate parameters for common simple models. By far the most commonly used model, for control system design purposes, is the first-order + time delay (FOPTD) model.
III. IMC-Based PID Design For A First Order Plus A Time Delay Process
In the closed loop system a test bench named Feedback Basic Process Rig [38-300] has been used as a process model. This is a single loop system, using water as the process fluid, which allows study of the principles of process control using liquid level and flow rates as the process variables to be controlled. The system consists of a completely self-contained, low pressure flowing water circuit supported on a benchmounted panel.
The level control system can be considered as a FOPTD system. The experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 3.1 . The level/flow process control system is a single loop system, using water as the process fluid, which allows study of the principles of process control using liquid level and flow rates as the process variables to be controlled.
Model Identification
For model identification, there are two approaches: Process Reaction Curve method and auto tuning technique. We will perform this by using the Process Reaction curve method.
Application of process reaction curve method on practical process and identification of actual model:
To get the original process model, we have used the step change method and got a process reaction curve. For getting the process model from this graph we used two-point method. Applying these methods, we have estimated the parameters for first-order + time-delay model and get the original process model. Initially, the process was at a stable condition with a level of height 15 cm in the upper tank. At this point a step change is applied. Hence, the process reaction curve is obtained and is shown in Fig.3.2. 
Results after applying
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